Look out for our Tiny ACE membership

It’s only £17.00 per month!

PLUS you get your very own ‘Scorch’ finger puppet!

(Scorch is our Tiny ACE mascot)
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Tiny ACE membership - from birth to pre-school

Tiny ACE will let your child explore and discover a range of activities which will help develop their creativity, speech, social and motor skills. Taking part in these imaginative play sessions will encourage your child to develop an active mind and body.

Our membership brings together access to a wide range of early years activities from sports, physical activity, culture and libraries, in a way that hasn’t been done before. Here at South Lanarkshire Leisure and Culture we have something for everyone with over 50 exciting activities to choose from, Tiny ACE members also get access to:

- General swimming at 9 of our pools
- Crèches
- General skate sessions at East Kilbride Ice Rink (Monday - Friday)
- Libraries
- Calderglen Zoo
- 10% discount on our fantastic range of birthday party packages (restrictions may apply)

A concession of up to 50% is available for all Leisure for All cardholders. A 20% discount is also offered for the sibling of one full paying child or one child who is already a swimming lesson member. Additionally receive a 10% discount on our fantastic range of birthday party packages.

Find our full programme at www.slleisureandculture.co.uk/ace or pick up a brochure at your local leisure centre or cultural venue.
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